
 

 

Travelling to the Alps By Car 

 
 
By Road 

 

As an alternative to flights, Eurotunnel FlexiPlus channel crossings 
timings, are included in our chalet packages. 

 

Les Gets is particularly easy to drive to, as one of the nearest 
French resorts to the channel. Les Menuires and La Plagne are 
only an hour further down the autoroute. All journeys are 
straightforward and we provide comprehensive directions – 
including SatNav coordinates for your chalet. 

Eurotunnel FlexiPlus** service that gives you greater flexibility on 

avoids boarding queues and gives you access to an exclusive lounge 

where you can stock up on complimentary drinks, snacks and 

newspapers. 

If you are driving do bear in mind that you will also need to budget for 

fuel, tolls (approx £60 each way), breakdown insurance and snow 

chains. 

 
 
 
 

Directions 

Please use these instructions with a good quality road map. Please check your route carefully before you travel. Sat Navs and web based route 

planners such as Google Maps may select routes that are not suitable in winter. 

 

Directions Reberty 2000 Chalets 

Sat-Nav coordinates: 45.317062 / 6.546316 

Local step by step 

Leave the N90 at Moutiers following signs for SAINT-MARTIN-DE-BEL- 

LEVILLE, LES MÉNUIRES and VAL-THORENS. 

 
The road climbs steadily past St Martin De Belleville and then goes 

through Les Menuires. As you pass through Les Menuires follow signs 

for Reberty (also known as Reberty 2000). 

 
You will wind past the development of Reberty 1850 on a series of tight 

bends. Around 1.2 miles from the centre of Les Menuires you will see 

Reberty 2000 on your right. 

 
CHALETS KATIE & EVA 

As you approach Reberty 2000, you will see the “Garages des Pistes” on 

the RHS. Reberty 2000 is the next turning on the right. On the approach 

to this turning, you will see a large wooden sign advertising the "Ferme 

de Reberty" restaurant and a ski school office at the turning – turn here 

into Reberty 2000. If you reach Chalet 2000 you have gone too far. 

 
Follow the road round to the right. Chalet Katie is the third building on 

the left (the front doors are at the rear of the building as you approach 

from this direction). Chalet Eva is in front of you as you round the corner 

past Chalet Katie (enter the chalet via the garage doors in front of you). 

On arrival make yourselves known to your chalet hosts. They will let you 

know where you can park. 

 
If you have problems please call your resort manager on 

+33 633 005 180 

Directions La Plagne Chalets 

 
Sat-Nav coordinates 

Chalets Nicole & Delphine: 45.512854 / 6.677257 

Local step by step 

Once on the N90, at Moutiers follow signs to Bourg St Maurice (N90). 

Leave the N90 at Aime, taking the D220, sign-posted to La 

Plagne/Paradiski. At Macot le Plagne, take the D221 sign-posted La 

Plagne. After approx 20 minutes climbing you will reach La Plagne1800. 

 
CHALETS NICOLE & DELPHINE 

At Bend No1, La Mine (all bends are numbered and have a green sign 

with number & name) turn right following the sign to La Plagne 1800. 

Follow the road down past Les Arolles apartments and La Mine Bar, 

continuing until you see the UCPA buildings on the LHS. Chalet Delphine 

is immedi-ately on your left after the UCPA buildings, and Chalet Nicole is 

directly opposite. You can park outside both chalets to unload. Make 

yourselves known to your chalet hosts and they will direct you to the 

parking facilities. 

 
If you have problems please call your resort manager on 

+33 630 881 915
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Travelling to the Alps By Car 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Directions Les Gets Chalets 

 
Sat-Nav coordinates: 

Le Marjorie: 46.15664 / 6.66489 

Bogart & Bacall: 46.15983 / 6.67021 

Cocon des Neiges: 46.160134 / 6.667807 

Petit & Grand Mouflon: 46.149246 / 6.665375 

Monet: 46.155177 / 6.664824 

 
Local step by step 

 
Directions from the 1st roundabout as you enter Les Gets on the D902. 

(This roundabout has Hotel Chinfrey on the corner):- 

 
CHALETS MOUFLON 

Take the 1st exit at this roundabout. After about half a mile, at the 

junction at the top of the hill leading from the roundabout, turn right 

where it’s sign-posted La Turche. At the top of the next hill, next to 

Hotel Alpages and Labrador, turn right and continue to the split in 

the road just before the bridge. Follow the road around to the right 

and keep going for around another half mile until you reach La 

Turche. You will see the Hotel Boule de Neige on your right. 

Follow the road round to the left passing Philippe Sports on your 

right. You will see Chalets Mouflon on your left. The drive is at the 

far end of the property. 

 
CHALET COCON DES NEIGES 

Take the 2nd exit at this roundabout following the main D902 

towards Morzine. Continue straight over the next roundabout on 

the D902 and then at the following one, you essentially need to be 

turning left up the hill. So take the 4th exit up the Route des 

Metrallins and Chalet Cocon des Neiges is the second building on 

the right-hand side of the road. 

 
CHALET LE MARJORIE 

Take the 2nd exit at this roundabout, following the D902. At the 2nd 

roundabout, take the 1st exit, past the Clos Savoyarde apartment 

building. Continue along this road, past the Hotel Chamois (approx 

500m) and follow the one-way system, taking the 

next LH turn approx 100m after the hotel. Chalet Marjorie is on the left 

after 50m. Parking is to the left of the chalet. 

 
CHALETS BOGART AND BACALL 

Take the 2nd exit at this roundabout and straight over 2 further 

roundabouts following the D902. At the 3rd roundabout, take the 2ndexit. 

Turn right into the lane opposite Mont Chery telecabine, towards “Big 

Foots / Bombay Ski Club Indian” and take the right hand turning into the 

barriered car park. Chalets Bogart & Bacall are on the left as you come 

through the barrier with parking directly in front. 

 
CHALET MONET 

Take the 2nd exit at this roundabout, following the D902. At the 2nd 

roundabout, take the 1st exit, past the Clos Savoyarde apartment 

building. Continue along this road taking the RH turning down Route du 

Léry opposite Hotel Chamois (approx 500m). Chalet Monet is the first 

chalet on the right. 

 
If you have problems please call your resort manager on 

+33 630 456 286 

 
Directions Les Bruyeres Chalets 

 
Sat-Nav coordinates 

All Bruyeres chalets: 45.314282, 6.539790 

Local step by step 

Leave the N90 at Moutiers following signs for SAINT-MARTIN-DE-BEL- 

LEVILLE, LES MÉNUIRES and VAL-THORENS. 

 
The road climbs steadily past St Martin De Belleville. After around 30 

minutes you will come to a roundabout with a statue of a skier in the 

middle of it. Take the first exit and follow the D117 towards Val Thorens. 

Follow this road for 1.5km, going under two bridges and following the 

D117 at the next roundabout. You will pass under another bridge, after 

approx. 300m take the left turning towards Bruyeres. Take the first left, 

following the sign for Chalet de Mont Vallon. Immediately, take the right 

hand road. The Chalet Aigrette and Corbeau are the second building on 

your left hand side. You can park directly outside. 

 
If you have problems please call your resort manager on 

+33 633 003 816 

 
 

 
Hotels on Route 

www.accorhotels.com 
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